
DAN GUTMAN BOOK ORDER FORM 
On Thursday,  January 16th, New York Times bestselling author Dan Gutman will be visiting. Thanks to his 
many fans who voted in their classrooms, Dan has received nineteen state book awards and ninety-two state 
book award nominations. You can visit him online at www.dangutman.com 
 
If you would like to order books autographed to your child or as a gift to someone else, please return this form to 

the SCA Mailbox by the security desk . Orders are due by JANUARY 3RD. Orders received after the 
deadline may be late in fulfillment and may have a signed bookplate, rather than a signature in the book. 

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: GWL SCA (*cash acceptable too) 

TITLE PRICE QUANTITY NAME(S) (for personalization) 

Rappy The Raptor (HC) $18.00   

Rappy Goes to School (HC) $18.00   

Rappy Goes to the Library (Ready to Read) (PB) $5.00   

Rappy and His Favorite Things(Ready to 
Read)(PB) 

$5.00   

My Weird School Collection (HC) $15.00   

We’re Red, Weird, and Blue. What Can We Do? 
(NEW)  (PB) 

$6.00   

Miss Porter is Out of Order! (PB) $5.00   

Dr. Snow has to Go! (PB) $5.00   

Dr. Floss is the Boss! (NEW) (PB) $5.00   

Pizza, Peanut Butter, and Pickles (NEW) (PB) $6.00   

Flashback Four: The Lincoln Project (PB) $7.00   

Flashback Four: The Titanic Mission (PB) $7.00   

Flashback Four: The Hamilton-Burr Duel (HC) $17.00   

Honus & Me  (PB) $7.00   

Babe & Me (PB) $7.00   

Jackie & Me (PB) $7.00   

The Homework Machine  (PB) $8.00   

The Genius Files-Mission Unstoppable  (PB) $7.00   

 
STUDENT’S NAME:______________________________PHONE:_________________________  
 
TEACHER:____________________________ 
 
 



Rappy The Raptor 
Meet Rappy the Raptor, a velociraptor who speaks in rhymes all of the time, whether it's morning or noon, October or June. Now, how did it 
happen that he started rappin'? Well, here's Rappy's story in all its glory! 
 
Rappy Goes to School  
It’s Rappy the Raptor’s first day of school, and he’s having a hard time keeping his cool! But when Rappy spots a classmate being bullied, he 
finds the nerve to speak up—in rhyme, of course!  
 
Rappy Goes to the Library (Ready to Read) 
Rappy and His Favorite Things (Ready to Read) 
 
My Weird School Collection 
(includes Miss Daisy Is Crazy!, Mr. Klutz is Nuts!, Mrs. Roopy is Loopy!, Ms. Hannah is Bananas! 4 books in 1 hardcover edition) 
Enter Dan Gutman’s wacky world of weird by reading all about the hilarious high jinks at Ella Mentry School. With three different series 
centered on A.J. and his fellow classmates, the laughs just keep on coming! 
 
We’re Red, Weird, and Blue. What Can We Do? (NEW) 
In honor of Presidents’ Day, A.J. and Andrea from Ella Mentry will compete against their Dirk School rivals in the ultimate Presidents’ Day 
Challenge!  
Miss Porter is Out of Order! 
Dr. Snow has Got to Go! 
Dr. Floss is the Boss! (NEW) 
 
Pizza, Peanut Butter, and Pickles (NEW) 
Learn more weird-but-true food facts with A.J. and Andrea from Dan Gutman’s bestselling My Weird School series. Whether you’re a kid who 
wants to learn more about food or simply someone who wants to know the average cost of lunch in 1915, this is the book for you! 
 
Flashback Four: The Lincoln Project 
Congratulations! You are invited to participate in a very special once-in-a-lifetime experience.  In Dan Gutman's all-new series, which blends 
fascinating real history with an action-packed and hilarious adventure, four very different kids are picked by a mysterious billionaire to travel 
through time and photograph some of history's most important events. This time, the four friends are headed to 1863 to catch Abraham Lincoln 
delivering his famous Gettysburg Address. 
 
Flashback Four: The Titanic Mission #2  
This time, Luke, Julia, David, and Isabel are headed to the deck of the doomed Titanic. Their mission? Capture a shot of the sinking ship, then 
come right back. The only problem is, once they arrive aboard the ship, the four friends can’t agree on what to do next., The Titanic Mission tells 
the story of the ship’s fateful last voyage like you’ve never seen it before. 
 
Flashback Four: The Hamilton-Burr Duel 
In this jaw-dropping final installment of New York Timesbestselling author Dan Gutman’s action-packed series, four risk-taking friends travel 
back in time to record the most infamous duel in American history. 
 
BASEBALL CARD ADVENTURES: 
This series brings the legends of baseball back to life! Join Stosh as he travels through time and meets baseball legends such as Honus Wagner, 
Babe Ruth, Jackie Robinson  and Roberto Clemente. 
 

Honus & Me 
Jackie & Me  
Babe & Me  

 
The Homework Machine 
Four unlikely fifth grade students are brought together when they each discover the homework machine. Unfortunately, things quickly get out of 
control, and they are in more of a mess than they ever thought possible. 
 
The Genius Files-Mission UnstoppableIn this action-packed, New York Times bestselling adventure, twelve-year-old twins Coke and Pepsi 
McDonald embark on a family vacation you'll have to read to believe. With the real-kid humor that has earned Dan Gutman millions of fans 
around the world, and featuring weird-but-true American tourist destinations, The Genius Files is a one-of-a-kind mix of geography and fun.  


